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Stage leaves The Smoke daily
and the Central Hotel a
at 2 p.
few minutes later. We use a large,

$6

A LOAD

easy riding, comfortable automobile, in thorough repair.
Stage leaves Kirk at 8 a. m.
daily. Tickets $3 each way; round
trip $5.50. Phone your reservations.
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senator, it 1b reported, touched his
nose with his finger and replied
sagely: "Well; no legislation Is 100
perfect." Tbo Nation's
per1 cent
Business, "

You'll Always Find"
the Good Judge
says'

That you get moro
genuine satisfaction
at less coot when
you use this class of

FUNXIESX RAIIiROAD IS
.. OK IRISH "WEST COAST
NEW YORK, April 3. Tho funniest railroad In thp world is located, on tho west coast of Ireland
aayi.o, writer in, tho April lesuo or
Tad' Wrltor Magazine.
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tobacco.
A small chew last
so much longer than
a big chew of the
ordinary kind. And the full, rich real
tobacco1 taste gives, a long lasting chewing
satisfaction.

Any man who uses the Real Tobacco Chew
will tell you that.
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Put ut in two styles
CUT is a long fine-'ctobacco RIGHT CUT is a short-cu-t
ut
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